Revolutionize the Way You Develop Talent

ACT® Tessera® Workforce is the preeminent solution to improve your competitive advantage and increase employee performance by measuring essential skills. Find the best opportunities to strengthen talent across your organization with Tessera Workforce.
Beyond Self-Reporting
Our advanced assessment methodology yields more reliable, valid results than traditional self-reporting.

Simple to Deploy
Our online assessment tool is easy for employers to administer and requires no special or time-consuming preparation.

Actionable Feedback
Our reports are user friendly and the included Playbook recommends resources and strategies to support the development of essential skills.

What Sets Tessera Workforce Apart?

Essential Skills are Critical to the Success of Your Organization
The best companies find ways to strengthen essential skills across their enterprise. The ACT Tessera Workforce Playbook helps employees improve upon six important skills:

- Integrity
- Leadership
- Work Ethic
- Resilience
- Collaboration
- Creativity

Elevate your organization’s skillset for the future—today.
Order Tessera Workforce by visiting act.org/tessera-workforce